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Program
1. PRAYER. . . .. . . . . . .I . . . . . ... Rev. J. C. Hendrickson
2. MusIc-The Recessional-DeKpven. . .Normal Orchestra •3. RACE PREJUDICE.... . Helen Hendrickson
4. RHYTHMIC EXPRESSION IN THE KINDERGARTEN.
"-With clasi: demonstration
.Lorah Ives
5. INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS Gladys Pease
.,
6. THE TEACHING OF SPELLING.... ~.. . ... 'Esther Hall
Spelling match between 7th grade pupils
7. THE CONSERVATIONOF FORESTS. . Margaret Durkin
8. CURRENT TOPICS AS PRESENTED IN CORTLAND NORMAL SCHOOL
Dora Baum
"Pith demonstration by members of Graduating Class
Leaders-Helen V. Dean and Elizabeth Ward
9. COSTUMEDESIGN. . . . . . . . . . . . M. Helen Smith
With demonstration by 8th grade girls
10. MusIc-Intermezzo-Lockwood Moore. ........ Normal Orchestra
11. ADDRESSTO THE CLASS Dr. James D. Sullivan
State Historian
12. THE CORTLANDPLEDGE Class of 1922
13. PRESENTATIONOF DIPLOMAS
14. CLASS SONG-Words and Music harmonized for two pianos by Curtis K.
Thomas. Cornet Obligato by Beatrice Cotanch and Harvey McGraw. •
15 BENEDICTION.
*Principal's Appointment
l

Cortland State Normal School
Senior Class Day
June 26, 1922
1. ADDRESSOFWELCOME Genevieve Harmon
Class-Day President
2. CLASSHISTORY.. ... Coyla Miller
3. CLASSPOEM.. . .... Dora Baum
4 . SELEcTION-General Pershing .. . ... Vandersloot
Normal Orchestra
5. PRESENTATIONOFCLASSGIFTS
Normal, Lena Madden
High S~hool, Donald Stone
6. CLASS PROPHECY... .... Marion Kiely
7. PRESENTATIONOF KEy TO JUNIORS..... Dorothy McEvoy
8. ACCEPTANCEOF KEy BYJUNIORS. ... Ruth Hart
9. PRESENTATIONOFGIFT TOTHESCHOOL Harvey McGraw
10. ACCEPTANCE Esther A. Bensley
11. CLASSWILL . .Adelaide DeGroat
12. SELECTloN-MadriJena . . .... Maclennan
Normal Orchestra
13. DRAMATICREPRESENTATIONOF "A Pupil Teacher's First
Teaching"
Teacher, Pauline Hotchkiss
Critic, Esther Laurence
14. CLASSSONG. Words and music composed by Curtis Thomas
•
The Cortland Pledge
'. I now publicly declare my faith in boys and girls.
-!will always by my practice endeavor to set forth the
life that 1 would have those live whom I desire to in-
fluence. I will exalt truth and honor, I will despise
meanness and deceit.
1 will endeavor to pity and encourage the weak, and
to inspire the strong. In word and thought and act
I will strive to be charitable to others. I will be loyal
to my superior officers and to my associates.
I will strive to be courageous, temperate, persevering,
patriotic and true. 1 will with all my power try to
treat the children entrusted to my care as considerately
, as Iwould my own brothers and sisters.
Lastly, I solemnly promise that all my efforts will
be directed toward makin t each day's work a little
better than that of the day before.
